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ELECTRO-MOTORS.
THEIR POWER AND RETURN.
J. HOSPITALIER.
The transmission of force from a distance, electric
ploughing, the electric railroad, etc., have made electric
motors and the conditions of maximum work and maxi.
mum return, quite the order of the day. In a previous art-
icle on the available force in batteries, we have determined,
for the most usual forms, the quantity of energy that could
be furnished by a certain number of elements in an external
circuit of proper resistance, supposing no polarization and
without variation of the internal resistance.
Is this maximum of available work entirely convertible
into effective work ? It is not, and we will show how this
mnaximum should be reduced when a given electric energy is
to be transformed into mcchanical force.
Let us suppose, for instance, in numbers, which always
strike the attention more than fornmulas, that we have a
source of electricity of ioo volts, with an internal resistance
of i ohm. It would be easy to realize the conditions by
employing an clectro-dynamic machine, separately excited,
or Ioo very large Bunsen cups, arranged for tension in 2
parallel series of 50 each. Putting into the circuit an ex.
ternal resistance equal to the internal, and supposing no
polarization to exist and no change in thc internal resist-
ance, wc obtain as elements for the electric circulation:
E.-Electro motive force ItOO volts.
r.- Internal resistance = i ohm.
R.-Exterior resistance = i ohm.
(r + R)-Total resistance = 2 ohms.
Q.-Quantity r E - oo = 50 webers.
r± R I+I
In these conditions we know that we have in the external
circuit the maximum of available work, as deduiced front
the formula of Joule:
NV = 1o ,)R mcg-ergs (a)
or WV -_ kilogram-meters (b)9.8I
In the case before us we have:
W = lo X 5O' X I = 25,000 meg.ergs (I)
What can we do with this available electric work ? If we
make it traversc an inert wire it will heat it. All the elec-
tric energy will be transformcd into heat, and in this wire
will be developeed a certain number of calorics C, per sec-
ond:
C=QLRXj
A being the mechanical equivalent of heat 424.
Let us substitute for the inert resistance of a wire, an
electro-motor of equal rcsistance with the wire, say I ohm
in this particular case. Let us suppose this motor to
be one of Gramme's magneto-electric machines, and that
the resistance of the armature is equal to X ohm. If we
put a break on the armature to prevent it turning under
the influence of the passing current, we will not have any
of the original conditions changed; the wire of the armature
will be heated by the current, and a number of calorics C
will be produced equal to that developed in the wire. Now
let us makc the armature tuirn under the action of the elec-
tric current. The rotary motion of this armature will de-
velop a ccrtain electro-motivc force E&', inverse to that
emanating from the source of electricity E, varying with
the speed of the motor. It results in a diminution of the
current, and can be cxpressed at each instant by the form-
ula: Q3=EE(-E )
Ilence the rotation of the motor diminishes the intensity
of the current (and consequently the work of the motor) if
a machine is employed as a sourcc of electricity, or the
consumption of zinc, if you employ a battery. The diagram
shows how the different elements vary when the speed of
the motor varies from zero (where the work developed is
null) to a velocity such that the opposing electro-motive
force E, which it develops, becomes equal to the electro-
motive force of the source. It is seen that the energy ex-
pended by the source of electricity diminishes from the
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time the motor begins to turn (curve I.); similarly, the in-
tensity of the current (curve V.) diminishes to zero when
E and E' become equal. Curve II. represents the work
developed by the motor at different speeds. Let us sup.
pose these speeds are proportional to the electro-motive
forces-a hypothesis easily verified in a *ell constructed
magneto-electric machine-then we see, by the diagram, an
augmentation of the work produced, up to a point where
the speed of the motor becomes So. At this moment the
work done is at a maximum, and represents but So per
cent. of the work expended by the source of electricity.
The energy converted into work (curve III.) is equal to
what is unconverted, (curve II.). If the speed augments
beyond this point the work produced (curve II.) dimin.
ishes, but the return augments (curve IV.).
Ii r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I090ogD E 9-01
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The work produced and the return are hence perfect.
ly distinct things which are, too often confounded.
There is no impossibility in making the motor return 8o
per cent. of the work expended by the source of electricity,
on condition you do not make this source produce all the
work which it can furnish. When, at the limit, the work
produced becomes null, the return becomes equal to I.
The same conclusion is arrived at on coinparing curves I.
and II. It is thus seen that energy not converted into
work, diminishes nmore rapidly than the total energy ex.
pended by the source of electricity. When the motor is at
rest, the work is zero, all energy being transformed into
heat. When E' = the diagram shows that the work is
2
equal to the loss; curves II. and III. cut each other at B
and the return is 5o per cent. Several consequences re-
sult from this. If you wish to obtain the greatest results
from any given source of electricity, the electro-motor,
turning at normal speed. must be so arranged as to de-
velop a counter clectro-motive force equal to the half of the
original source. If the 6est rcsults are wanted greater
speed is required, by which a return in work is gained
with a corresponding loss in the quantity of work pro.
duced.
Curves III. and 1V. show why an electro-motor heats
more when stopped than when turning at a certain speed;
the intensity of the current is greater in the first case than
o
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104 SCIENCE,
in the second, the electro-energy not converted Into work,
diminishing with increase of speed, Is converted into heat
in thse conducting wire. The two causcs are correlative.
Let us cite a case having peculiar bearing on the trans-
mission of power at a distance by electro motors, for in.
stance, in electric traction on railways. Suppose our ino.
tor to turn at a norm)al speed developing a force of 70
volts. In this condition the work produiced is relre-
sented (on the diagrarm) by A C, the work expendel-d on
the sourcc of electric supply by A 11, antd the returnr is
o.70. If the existing work is augnmesnted (by putting on
a brake, for instance,) it will dimiiinish the speed of the mo.
tor ; but the curve 1;. sihows that by this very diiniuiititon
of specd the work produced by the motor augincits, and a
new state of equilibrium is produced very close to tie first.
If, on tihe otlier halnd, the resistinig wvork diminishes, the
sleed will augmient, and thec work produce'd vill dimiin;isht.
II ence wo see that thle work of the motoratagitets withi tlhe
rcsistanice, and dlitiluiislhes as well withi it, ait tiost Lwvlr-
able condition tor regulating spleed &uit filnaintainimig It
witlhin certain hounds not far apart. This automatic gov-
crning is not to he fotutndl in any other motor. ln tie L.tt-
ter, special apparatuis hias to be called inito play, as in th1e
well-known case of steam.
This statemcnt of the theoretical conditions affecting tlhe
functions of an electro-motor supplied from a given source,
shows between what limits its different elements can be
made to vary. The nuimbers which we have given for the
maximum of work. in battcries, as well as those given by
MI. Reynier in his work on the pile, halve regard only to the
total available energy in tlho external circutt, without con-
sideration of the manner in wh-ichl this entergy is ulttmi;ately
used. If, as in the above hypotlhctical case, it is desired to
transform this cenergy into work of an clect:o miiotor, hut
half of the inaximum work can be obtained. If, on the
otlher hand, it is proposed to get the greatest stm of work
in an indefinite time, the return can be augmented and col-
Iccted up to as high as So and go per cent. of thc energy
represented by thc expenidituire of zinc in time battery, but
then the pile does not produce its maximum,n o,f wwrk.
'Flse intluentces of the extern:al resistainces remain to be
exsamnined, suicIh as are presenited int tranismiiitting force at a
distanice ; also thie resistance of the miiotor itself, and the
practical returns obtained in certain special cases with itimo-
tors of determinate typp.
We will take occasionito recur to this s-ubject after prac.
tical experience has had the last word. It is,always well.
however, to recall theoretical results, which never being
altogether attained in practice, have an advantage in setting
exact limits to our knowledge of what can be obtained from
any given source of electrical supply ; and. while destroy.
ing some illusions, proving some statements, which till
now, have seemed too adventurous. (l.a L/tmi(t"i- Electri9ute,
Aug. 7th.)
MULTIPLE SPE.CTRA.*
11.
I concluded my last article tinder the above headin'g
with a referetnce to tlie case of carbon, and gave the results
successively arrived at by Attfield, MIorren. WVatts, and
others; these went to show that besides the line-spectrum
of carbon mapped by Angstr(im there exists a fluted spec-
trum of this stibstance.
Now comes myn own personal connection with this mat.
ter.
In the year 1871, I communicated to the Royal Society
a paper in which the conclusion was drawn that the3 vapor
of carbon was present in the solar atmosphere.
This conclusion was founded upon the reversal in the
solar spectrum of a set of flutings in the ultra-violet.2 The
conclusion that these flutings were due to the vapor of car-
bon, and not to any compound of carbon, was founded
upon experiments similar to those employed in the re-
searches of Attfield and WVatts, who shoiwed that the other
almost exactly similar sets of flutings in the visible part of
* Continued from p. 29. Pr,.. A. S. No. 187, 18 8.
2 The approxin!;tte wave-length of the brightest member on the least
refrangable edge is 3881.0.
the spectrum were seen when several different compounds
of carbon were exposed to the action of heat and electricity.
In my photographs the ultra violet flutings appeared under
conditions in which carbon was the only constant, and it
seemed therefore reasonable to assume that the flutings
werc dlue to carbon itself, and not to anv compound of car.
bon, and this not alone froim thic previous work done in the
special case of carbon, but from that which hlad shown that
the ltited spectra of sulphur, nitrogen, and so forth, were
really dute to these "elementary " substances.
P'tofessors Liveing and Dewar have recently on several
occaisions called this result in (Itestion. Professor D)ewar,in a paper received by the Royal iSociety on January 8,
i8So, writes as follows:
" 'The almost impossible problem of eliminating hydrogen
froi nmasses of carbon, stuch as can be employed in experi-
nients of this kind, prove concltcsively that the inference
drawn MIr. lo.otkver, as to the elementary ciharacter of
tlhe so-t.alled v`ubolm slpectrtiltm floul an examilnatiol of thle
;rc In y chlorine,. c.ammmot lit wgudtled as s.atisltactory,
u!sed as thle poles.
Subsequently, In a paper received by thle Royal Society.
on February 2, Mlessrs. Livcing and l)ewar wrote as fol-
Iows:
Mr. Lockyer (pl'tv. Aj))'. &W., vol. xxvii. p. 30S) hals re-
cently: obtained a photograph of the arc in chlorine, which
shows the series of fluted bands in the ultra-violet, on the
strength of which he throws over the conclusion of Ang-
stroim and Thale&n, and draws inferences as to the existence
of carbon vapor above the chromiiosplhere in the coronal
atmiosplhere of the sunit, whichi, if true, wouild be contrary to
all we kInow of time properties of carbton. We catninot help
thlinlking that these iands -wcre dutfi th/ tp.resen- ft a small
Yianftitt f J:Irplitn
It will be seen that on January 8 Mlr. Dewar alone at-
tributed the tiutings to a hydrocarboIn, while on February 2
Mlr. Dewar, associated with MIr. Liveing, attributed them to
a nitrocarbon.
In fact in time latter paper Messrs. Liveing and Dewar puib-
lished experinments otn lith spectra of various carbon com-
toutmnds, antI from timeir observations thiey have drawn thie con-
clfusioll that tIme set of fItiimigs.. liihl I imave shmown to l)e re.
versed in time solar spectrumim is really duie totrat,,"n, andlid
that certain o)thmer sets of. lititimgs shown imvAtttifeld anid
Watts to be dteI to carbon are really duic to hy'drocarbon.
As MNessrs. Liveing amid l)ewar do not controvert thc very
definite conclusionis arrived at by Atitield, NMorren, WVatts,
and others, I can only presume that they took for granted
that all the experimental work performed by these men of
science was tainted by the presence of imptirities, and that
it was impossible to avoid them. I therefore thouight it de-
sirable to go over the ground again, modifying the experi-
mcital method so as to demonstrate the absence of impuri-
ties. Indeed Ilhave starte(l upon a; research wimich will re.
tltmire somime time to compmlete. Still, in thIc meantime, I have
stibuiitted to the niotice of the Royal Society some restilts
whmichlml have obtained,whichl I thimiik settle th(lie whole quilt stion,
alidtl it is the muore imiportant to settle it as Messrs. Liveing
aind )ewar have already binased upon thecir concliusions theor.
etical views which appear to mie likely to nmislead, and wlviich
I conmsider to have long bet-tm shmown to h)c erroneous. To
tlwse results I shall now refer in thisi place.
The ttmbe witim wiviiclm I lIave experimiented is shown in Fig.
I : A ald are platimitinm wires for passing the spark inside
the tutme ; E is a small ttube into vhichm carbon tetracimloride
;was initrodtmced ; it wvas drawmt otit to a long naitrow orifice
to preveint the ralpnid evaloration of time liquid dduring thie ex.
hmaumstiomn of time tube. Time tube wvams bent upwa.rds and a
bulb blown at e in order that tIme spark nmiglmt be exam;iined
vith the tube end-on, as, its fotund timalt after time spark 11as
passed for some time a deposit is formed on the sides of the
bulb immediately surrounding the platinums, thus obstruct.
ing the light. After a vacuum had been obtained the tube
was allowed to remain on the Sprengel pump, to wuiich it
was attached by a mercury joint for the purpose of obtaining
a vacuum for a long time, in order tiat ticm last traces of air
and moisture mighmt be expelled by thie slowv evaporation of
the liquid.
3 That is, in 1878.-J. N. L.
